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the new york times bestseller from the new york times bestselling author of
always and the violets of march comes an emotional story of a dreadful storm a
missing child cold case and a determined reporter who just may have a stronger
connection with the past than she realizes seattle 1933 single mother vera ray
kisses her three year old son goodnight and departs to work the night shift at a
local hotel she emerges to discover that a may day snow has blanketed the city
and that her son has vanished outside she finds his beloved teddy bear lying
facedown on an icy street the snow covering up any trace of his tracks or the
perpetrator s seattle 2010 seattle herald reporter claire aldridge assigned to
cover the may 1 blackberry winter storm and its twin learns of the unsolved
abduction and vows to unearth the truth in the process she finds that she and
vera may be linked in unexpected ways sarah jio burst onto the fiction scene
with two sensational novels the violets of march and the bungalow with
blackberry winter taking its title from a late season cold weather phenomenon
jio continues her rich exploration of the ways personal connections can
transcend the boundaries of time i adore sarah jio s novels santa montefiore a
haunting story of love family and the secrets that can destroy us 1933 vera ray
kisses her young son goodnight and leaves to work the night shift at a local hotel
the next morning she discovers an sudden snowfall has blanketed the city and
her son has vanished the snow covering up any trace of his tracks or the
perpetrator s 2010 journalist claire aldridge has been burying herself in work to
avoid her own pain when she is assigned to cover the blackberry winter storm
she learns of the disappearance of a three year old boy he was never found
claire vows to find the truth but as she immerses herself in the mysteries of the
past claire discovers that not all secrets should be revealed an emotional story of
a mother s love a missing child and the search for the truth perfect for fans of
kathryn hughes lucinda riley and tracy rees Читателям предлагаются
неадаптированный оригинальный текст и классический перевод
знаменитого романа Сары Джио Ежевичная зима Сиэтл 2010 год Клэр
Олдридж не может оправиться после потери ребенка ее семейная жизнь
дает трещину а работа репортером в местной газете не увлекает так как
прежде Но одна ночь способна изменить многое Летний город накрывает
снежным бураном Такой же буран обрушился на Сиэтл восемьдесят лет
назад когда при странных обстоятельствах пропал трехлетний мальчик Клэр
начинает свое расследование открывающее череду странных совпадений
связывающих жизни самой Клэр и матери пропавшего ребенка Чтение
романа в оригинале позволит значительно усовершенствовать знание
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английского а перевод на русский язык поможет разрешить возникающие
по ходу чтения вопросы и трудности Для углубления знаний английского и
облегчения понимания текста в конце книги предлагаются упражнения
Книга будет интересна и полезна всем кто знает и изучает английский язык
с преподавателем или самостоятельно kailey kommt gerade von einem
romantischen dinner mit ihrem verlobten ryan als sie auf der straße einem
obdachlosen mann begegnet sie sieht ihm in die augen und erkennt sofort es ist
cade ihre große jugendliebe der mann der von einem auf den anderen tag
verschwunden ist und der vor vielen jahren ihr herz gebrochen hat dieses
wiedersehen führt kailey in ihre vergangenheit zurück und stellt sie vor die
schwerste entscheidung ihres lebens doch gerade als sie zu wissen glaubt wem
ihr herz und ihre zukunft gehören hebt das schicksal ihre welt erneut aus den
angeln a sweeping world war ii saga of thwarted love murder and a long lost
painting in the summer of 1942 twenty one year old anne calloway newly
engaged sets off to serve in the army nurse corps on the pacific island of bora
bora more exhilarated by the adventure of a lifetime than she ever was by her
predictable fiancé she is drawn to a mysterious soldier named westry and their
friendship soon blossoms into hues as deep as the hibiscus flowers native to the
island under the thatched roof of an abandoned beach bungalow the two share a
private world until they witness a gruesome crime westry is suddenly
redeployed and the idyll vanishes into the winds of war a timeless story of
enduring passion from the author of blackberry winter and the violets of march
the bungalow chronicles anne s determination to discover the truth about the
twin losses of life and of love that have haunted her for seventy years inspired by
the classic song this magical story from the new york times bestselling author of
always and blackberry winter tells the tale of a woman with the unusual gift to
see true love but will she be able to find it for herself before it s too late born
during a christmas blizzard jane williams receives a rare gift the ability to see
true love in spite of her unique talent jane has emerged from an ailing childhood
a lonely hopeless romantic without love on her life on her twenty ninth birthday
a mysterious greeting card arrives the card specifies that jane must identify the
six types of love before the full moon following her thirtieth birthday or face
grave consequences but when jane at last falls for a science writer who doesn t
believe in love she fears that she may never accomplish her task and that her
loveless fate may be sealed jio has become one of the most read women in
america woman s world the new york times bestselling author of always
imagines life on boat street a floating community on seattle s lake union home to
people of artistic spirit who for decades protect the dark secret of one startling
night in 1959 fleeing an east coast life marred by tragedy ada santorini takes up
residence on houseboat number seven on boat street in search of inspiration and
new opportunities when she discovers a trunk left behind by penny wentworth a
young newlywed who lived on the boat half a century earlier she is immediately
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drawn into this long lost story ever curious ada longs to know her predecessor s
fate but does not suspect that penny s mysterious past and her own clouded
future are destined to converge sarah jio s writing is exquisite and engrossing
elin hilderbrand a remarkable story of friendship love and the mystery behind a
beloved classic acclaimed writer june andersen is professionally successful but
her personal life is marred by unhappiness when she is unexpectedly called to
settle her great aunt ruby s estate and determine the fate of bluebird books june
doesn t have a choice and it provides the perfect escape ruby founded her
beloved children s bookstore bluebird books in the 1940s and was always an
inspiration to june as she began her own writing career as june throws herself
into the store and her great aunt s items she stumbles upon letters between her
great aunt and the late margaret wise brown amidst the store s papers and steps
into the pages of american literature as june uncovers her great aunt ruth s
secrets is it finally time for her life to begin to flourish again i adore sarah jio s
novels santa montefiore a haunting story of love family and the secrets that can
destroy us 1933 vera ray kisses her young son goodnight and leaves to work the
night shift at a local hotel the next morning she discovers an sudden snowfall
has blanketed the city and her son has vanished the snow covering up any trace
of his tracks or the perpetrator s 2010 journalist claire aldridge has been
burying herself in work to avoid her own pain when she is assigned to cover the
blackberry winter storm she learns of the disappearance of a three year old boy
he was never found claire vows to find the truth but as she immerses herself in
the mysteries of the past claire discovers that not all secrets should be revealed
an emotional story of a mother s love a missing child and the search for the truth
perfect for fans of kathryn hughes lucinda riley and tracy rees more information
to be announced soon on this forthcoming title from penguin usa the new york
times bestselling author of always and blackberry winter takes goodnight moon
as inspiration for this remarkable story of friendship love and the mystery
behind this beloved classic goodnight moon by margaret wise brown goodnight
songs is an adored childhood classic but its real origins are lost to history in
goodnight june sarah jio offers a suspenseful and heartfelt take on how the great
green room might have come to be june andersen is professionally successful
but her personal life is marred by unhappiness unexpectedly she is called to
settle her great aunt ruby s estate and determine the fate of bluebird books the
children s bookstore ruby founded in the 1940s amidst the store s papers june
stumbles upon letters between her great aunt and the late margaret wise brown
and steps into the pages of american literature now that you have a new nook hd
tablet all you need is the know how to take full advantage of its features with
this book technology expert preston gralla provides clear instructions full color
illustrations and savvy advice to help you get up to speed on the new video and
family friendly features as well as manage wifi access web browsing email and
apps make the most out of your sleek device with the best nook guide you ll find
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anywhere the important stuff you need to know relax with a book load your nook
library with ebooks comics and interactive books for kids play with apps enjoy
the games and apps everyone s talking about go online browse the and check
your email with built in wifi spread the word share books and recommendations
with your nook friends and facebook and twitter contacts take in a show watch
movies and tv series and listen to your favorite music anywhere read all about it
subscribe to a variety of magazines and newspapers the island has a way of
calling you home ten years ago emily watson was on top of the world a best
selling novel a husband plucked from the pages of a magazine and a one way
ticket to happily ever after now her perfect life has crumbled and emily is left to
pick up the pieces so when her great aunt bee invites her to spend the month of
march on her beloved bainbridge island emily accepts longing to be healed by
the sea as she begins researching her next book emily discovers a red velvet
diary dated 1943 whose contents reveal a startling secret that could change her
life forever a heart breaking story of love hope and second chances from the
international bestselling author of all the flowers in paris das geheimnis von
livingston manor der englische landsitz livingston manor fasziniert addison und
ihren mann schon bei ihrer ankunft doch bald hören sie dass das wunderschöne
haus von den dorfbewohnern gemieden wird welches geheimnis bergen die alten
mauern und wollten es die erben deshalb so schnell loswerden addison ahnt
dass sich der schlüssel zu ihren fragen in dem jahrhundertealten kameliengarten
verbirgt immer tiefer verstrickt sie sich in die unheilvolle geschichte der familie
livingston und spürt dass es an der zeit ist sich auch ihrer eigenen
vergangenheit zu stellen if you are a lover of books handwritten letters literature
quaint bookshops vintage and the charm of london this magical treasure is a
must read judy goodreads reviewer an emotional vibrant love letter to
bookstores moms daughters and second acts kari ann goodreads reviewer
valentina baker was only eleven years old when her mother eloise suddenly fled
to london leaving val and her father on their own in california now a librarian in
her thirties val is fresh out of a failed marriage and utterly disenchanted with
life one day val receives word that eloise has died leaving val the deed to both
her mother s primrose hill apartment and the bookshop she opened twenty years
ago as val jets across the atlantic she wonders could this be her chance at a new
beginning in london val finds herself falling in love with the pastel coloured flat
and the cosy treasure filled bookshop when she stumbles across a series of
intriguing notes left in a beloved old novel it s the start of a scavenger hunt that
will take her all over london and back in time but most of all bring her closer to
the mother she lost twice bittersweet and uplifting the bookshop on primrose hill
will steal your heart perfect for fans of the bookish life of nina hill and how to
find love in a bookshop published in the us as with love from london a gripping
first novel le figaro littéraire and an award winning international sensation as
haunting and unforgettable as suite française paris 1975 camille sifts through
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letters of condolence after her mother s death when a strange handwritten
missive stops her short at first she believes she received it by mistake but then a
new letter arrives each week from a mysterious stranger louis who seems intent
on recounting the story of his first love annie they were separated in the years
before world war ii when annie befriended a wealthy barren couple and fell
victim to a merciless plot just as german troops arrive in paris but also awaiting
camille s discovery is the other side of the story which will call into question
annie s innocence and reveal the devastating consequences of jealousy and
revenge as camille reads on she begins to realize that her own life may be the
next chapter in this tragic story when a woman inherits her estranged mother s
bookstore in london s primrose hill she finds herself thrust into the pages of a
new story hers filled with long held family secrets the possibility of new love and
perhaps the single greatest challenge of her life when valentina baker was only
eleven years old her mother eloise unexpectedly fled to her native london
leaving val and her father on their own in california now a librarian in her
thirties fresh out of a failed marriage and still at odds with her mother s
abandonment val feels disenchanted with her life in a bittersweet twist of fate
she receives word that eloise has died leaving val the deed to her mother s
primrose hill apartment and the book garden the storied bookshop she opened
almost two decades prior though the news is devastating val jumps at the
chance for a new beginning and jets across the atlantic hoping to learn who her
mother truly was while mourning the relationship they never had as val begins
to piece together eloise s life in the u k she finds herself falling in love with the
pastel colored third floor flat and the cozy treasure filled bookshop soon
realizing that her mother s life was much more complicated than she ever
imagined when val stumbles across a series of intriguing notes left in a beloved
old novel she sets out to locate the book s mysterious former owner though her
efforts are challenged from the start as is the book garden s future in order to
save the store from financial ruin and preserve her mother s legacy she must
rally its eccentric staff and journey deep into her mother s secrets with love from
london is a story about healing and loss revealing the emotional relatable truths
about love family and forgiveness a compelling and thought provoking kristin
hannah novel about two mothers and one daughter who are linked by tragedy
and bound by secrets from the acclaimed author of heart like mine the screech
of tires brought hannah scott s world as she knew it to a devastating end a year
after she signed the papers to donate her daughter s organs hannah is still
reeling with grief when she unexpectedly stumbles into the life of the bell family
whose fifteen year old daughter maddie survived only because hannah s
daughter had died mesmerized by this fragile connection to her own daughter
and afraid to reveal who she actually is hannah develops a surprising friendship
with maddie s mother olivia the bells however have problems of their own once
on the verge of leaving her wealthy but abusive husband olivia now finds herself
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bound to him in the wake of the transplant that saved their daughter s life
meanwhile maddie tired of the limits her poor health puts upon her and fearful
of her father s increasing rage regularly escapes into the one place where she
can be anyone she wants the internet but when she is finally healthy enough to
return to school the real world proves to be just as complicated as the isolated
bubble she had been so eager to escape a masterful narrative shaped by
nuanced characters whose delicate bonds are on a collision course with the
truth safe with me is a riveting triumph three women one stranger in a
shimmering silver dress whatever binds them together has already destroyed
one life it just might consume them all when the past chases you sometimes you
just keep running that s how livvi gray survives she promised herself years ago
that she d forget those awful times that she d turn her someday dreams into
reality and she has but sometimes we have to fight harder than ever to choose
our own path micah and annalee are fighting just like livvi trying to overcome
their own struggles but the three of them are connected in ways they could
never have expected and the mystery holding them close will transfix you as it
barrels toward earth shattering truth praise for the book of someday with a tone
reminiscent of jodi picoult kristin hannah and carol cassella dixon pulls at the
threads between regret and nostalgia forgiveness and blame denial and
acceptance emotional without being overwrought the book of someday is an
enchanting story booklist a haunting tale that will put a pang in your heart and
sometimes a chill in your bones a compelling tale of three extraordinary women
facing insurmountable odds shelf awareness starred review when quinn cruz
receives a cryptic text message from her older sister nora she doesn t think
much of it they haven t seen each other in nearly a year and their relationship
consists mostly of infrequent phone calls and the occasional e mail but when a
haunted looking nora shows up just hours later a chain reaction is set into
motion that will change both of their lives forever it s a matter of life and death
of family and freedom and the lengths a woman will go to protect the ones she
loves page 4 of cover the new novel from the author of the lost wife set against
the rich backdrop of world war ii italy garden of letters captures the hope
suspense and romance of an uncertain era in an epic intertwining story of first
love great tragedy and spectacular bravery portofino italy 1943 a young woman
steps off a boat in a scenic coastal village although she knows how to disappear
in a crowd elodie is too terrified to slip by the german officers while carrying her
poorly forged identity papers she is frozen until a man she s never met before
claims to know her in desperate need of shelter elodie follows him back to his
home on the cliffs of portofino only months before elodie bertolotti was a cello
prodigy in verona unconcerned with world events but when mussolini s fascist
regime strikes her family elodie is drawn into the burgeoning resistance
movement by luca a young and impassioned bookseller as the occupation looms
she discovers that her unique musical talents and her courage have the power to
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save lives in portofino young doctor angelo rosselli gives the frightened and
exhausted girl sanctuary he is a man with painful secrets of his own haunted by
guilt and remorse but elodie s arrival has the power to awaken a sense of hope
and joy that angelo thought was lost to him forever in 1898 a woman forsakes
the comfort of home and family for a love that takes her to a remote lighthouse
on the wild coast of california what she finds at the edge of the earth hidden
between the sea and the fog will change her life irrevocably dust jacket flap a
gripping novel about the kind of love that never lets go and the heart s capacity
to remember from the new york times bestselling author of blackberry winter
and the violets of march enjoying a romantic candlelit dinner with her fiancé
ryan at one of seattle s chicest restaurants kailey crain can t believe her good
fortune she has a great job as a journalist and is now engaged to a guy who is
perfect in nearly every way as she and ryan leave the restaurant kailey spies a
thin bearded homeless man on the sidewalk she approaches him to offer up her
bag of leftovers and is stunned when their eyes meet then stricken to her very
core the man is the love of her life cade mcallister when kailey met cade ten
years ago their attraction was immediate and intense everything connected and
felt right but it all ended suddenly leaving kailey devastated now the poor soul
on the street is a faded version of her former beloved his weathered and weary
face is as handsome as kailey remembers but his mind has suffered in the
intervening years over the next few weeks kailey helps cade begin to piece his
life together something she initially keeps from ryan as she revisits her long ago
relationship kailey realizes that she must decide exactly what and whom she
wants alternating between the past and the present always is a beautifully
unfolding exploration of a woman faced with an impossible choice a woman who
discovers what she s willing to save and what she will sacrifice for true love
praise for always sarah jio s novel is a fantastic read that explores the world of
lost love in a poignant and beautiful way while still being light and easy to digest
the protagonist is one whom readers can relate to jio s tale also beautifully
blends stories from both the past and the present it s a great read and comes
with high recommendations rt book reviews jio s newest novel explores
intersections of past and present and the complexities of love kailey must
confront her own past as she tries to figure out what she really wants fans of jio
s work will still find her signature emotional depth publishers weekly a
heartwarming story of personal growth and the power of nostalgia fans of elin
hilderbrand and emily giffin should enjoy this warm and compassionate novel
booklist perfect for fireside reading popsugar water for elephants meets the
night circus in the magician s lie a debut novel in which the country s most
notorious female illusionist stands accused of her husband s murder and she has
only one night to convince a small town policeman of her innocence sarah jio
weaves past and present in this eminently readable novel about love gratitude
and forgiveness i tore through the pages new york times bestselling author
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christina baker kline two women are connected across time by the city of paris a
mysterious stack of love letters and shocking secrets sweeping from world war ii
to the present for readers of sarah s key and the nightingale when caroline
wakes up in a paris hospital with no memory of her past she s confused to learn
that for years she s lived a sad reclusive life in a sprawling apartment on the rue
cler slowly regaining vague memories of a man and a young child she vows to
piece her life back together though she can t help but feel she may be in danger
a budding friendship with the chef of a charming nearby restaurant takes her
mind off her foggy past as does a startling mystery from decades prior in nazi
occupied paris a young widow named céline is trying to build a new life for her
daughter while working in her father s flower shop and hoping to find love again
then a ruthless german officer discovers her jewish ancestry and céline is forced
to play a dangerous game to secure the safety of her loved ones when her worst
fears come true she must fight back in order to save the person she loves most
her daughter when caroline discovers céline s letters tucked away in a closet she
realizes that her apartment harbors dark secrets and that she may have more in
common with céline than she could have ever imagined all the flowers in paris is
an emotionally captivating novel rooted in the resiliency and strength of the
human spirit the steadfastness of a mother s love and the many complex layers
of the heart especially its capacity to forgive heart stopping fans of emotional
romantic stories set during world war ii will enjoy this heartbreaking tale of love
and loss booklist wie lange bist du bereit auf dein glück zu warten anne calloway
blickt auf ein langes erfülltes leben zurück doch als ein rätselhafter brief
eintrifft werden alte erinnerungen wach erinnerungen die sie längst vergessen
glaubte an ihre zeit als krankenschwester die sie als junge frau in den südpazifik
verschlug und an westry ihre große liebe die vor vielen jahrzehnten ein
schmerzhaftes ende fand anne bleibt keine wahl sie bricht auf zu einer letzten
reise denn die vergangenheit birgt ein altes unrecht das nur sie
wiedergutmachen kann das geheimnis einer sturmnacht die journalistin claire
aldridge traut ihren augen kaum es ist mai die brombeeren blühen schon doch
vor ihrem fenster tobt ein schneesturm das gab es in seattle zuletzt vor achtzig
jahren bei ihren recherchen stößt claire auf die geschichte eines kleinen jungen
der in dem unwetter damals spurlos verschwand sein schicksal lässt sie nicht
mehr los denn auch sie muss einen tragischen verlust verwinden immer tiefer
taucht claire in die vergangenheit ein und ahnt noch nicht wie sehr diese
spurensuche auch ihre eigene zukunft bestimmen wird 気ままに聴く 恋したときに聴く 季節に合わせ
て聴く テーマ別に聴く レーベルの個性で聴く など さまざまな入り口から ジャジーな音楽をたくさん紹介しました こんな風にジャズを楽しめたなら
今まで知らなかった素敵な日常と出会えるはず what happens when two sisters who were torn apart
when their young mother abandoned them and grew up in tragically different
circumstances reunite thirty five years later to find her for readers who love jodi
picoult acclaimed author amy hatvany fearlessly explores complex family issues
in her gripping provocative new novel natalie clark knew never to ask her
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sensitive adoptive mother questions about her past she doesn t even know her
birth mother s name only that the young woman signed parental rights over to
the state when natalie was a baby now natalie s own daughter must complete a
family tree project for school and natalie is determined to unearth the truth
about her roots brooke walker doesn t have a family at least that s what she tells
herself after being separated from her mother and her little sister at age four
having grown up in a state facility and countless foster homes brooke survives
the only way she knows how by relying on herself so when she discovers she s
pregnant brooke faces a heart wrenching decision give up her baby or raise the
child completely on her own scared and confused she feels lost until a surprise
encounter gives her hope for the future how do our early experiences the subtle
and the traumatic define us as adults how do we build relationships when we ve
been deprived of real connection critically acclaimed author amy hatvany
considers controversial and complicated questions about childhood through the
lens of her finely crafted characters in this astute novel about mending wounds
by diving into the truth of what first tore us apart 連邦政府が戦闘マシンとして開発した遺伝子操作人間 マッ
クス 幾多の死闘の末 彼女は研究所を焼き払い 囚われの仲間たちを解き放つ だが追撃の急先鋒ホワイト捜査官のマスコミ操作によって高まる ジェネ
ティック抹殺 世論は マックスらを追い詰めていった 放射能汚染されたターミナル シティに立てこもる彼らに与えられた猶予は四八時間 さらに追い討
ちをかけるように 連続惨殺事件の容疑がジェネティックにかかる これもホワイトの仕掛けた罠なのか それとも マックスの闘いは終っていない ドラマ
のセカンド シーズン後を描く 待望のオリジナル続編 ワシントン州の国立公園の大森林で人骨の一部が発見された 遭難したハイカーの遺骸なのか だが
ギデオン オリヴァー教授の鑑定の結果 骨は六年前に殺された男性のものと判明する そのうえ 殺人の兇器は一万年前に絶滅したはずの種族が使ってい
た槍だった 森の奥深くに住むという伝説の猿人が本当にあたりを徘徊しているのか 一片の骨から縦横無尽の推理を繰り出すスケルトン探偵が真骨頂を
示す初期代表作 für valentina geht ein traum in erfüllung sie erbt überraschend eine
buchhandlung in london der laden in der baker street gehörte ihrer mutter
eloise die die familie vor vielen jahren verlassen und jeglichen kontakt
abgebrochen hatte in london angekommen entdeckt valentina in ihren
lieblingsbüchern nachrichten von ihrer mutter und diese enthüllen
unglaubliches valentina muss sich nicht nur mit sorgsam gehüteten
familiengeheimnissen auseinandersetzen sondern steht plötzlich vor den
vielleicht größten herausforderungen ihres lebens doch sie erhält unerwartete
hilfe ein roman über zwei starke frauen die sich vom schicksal nicht
unterkriegen lassen über die kraft der liebe und der bücher 育児ブログを運営する未亡人のステファ
ニーは 自分に子供を預けたまま失踪した友人の行方を探しはじめるが ネット上で交わされる空虚な馴れ合いの裏で進行する 悪意に満ちた犯罪の全貌と
は 英米ミステリ界を席捲するドメスティック ノワールの真骨頂 when thirty six year old grace mcallister
becomes stepmother to ava and her brother max tragedy leads them both to
discover surprising things about ava s mother kelli s troubled past 名宝タピスリーに秘められ
た禁断の愛の物語 絵師ニコラ 貴族の娘クロード 織師の娘アリエノールらが織りなす 美と官能の極み 真珠の耳飾りの少女 の作家による 世界70万
部超ベストセラー 一人の白人女性が ふとしたことから アボリジニ部族とともに砂漠を歩く旅に出た 言葉を介さず通い合う心 手を触れるだけで癒され
る体 灼熱の大地で体験する目をみはるような出来事の数々 その中で ひとつずつ気づかされていく本来の地球と人類の姿 そして120日間の旅の末に
彼女が到達したものとは 物質文明にまみれた我々ミュータントへの強烈なメッセージがこめられた 衝撃的な作品 ジョスリンは 友人たちと ジェイン
オースティンの読書会 を企画する 個性的な6人が毎月オースティンの長編小説6冊を読み進めていく中で 思いもよらないさまざまなドラマが次々と繰
り広げられる すぐれたsf作家による異色のオースティン読書案内にもなっている 刊行直後から全米でベストセラーとなり 映画化もされた話題作を 長
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Blackberry Winter 2012-09-25
the new york times bestseller from the new york times bestselling author of
always and the violets of march comes an emotional story of a dreadful storm a
missing child cold case and a determined reporter who just may have a stronger
connection with the past than she realizes seattle 1933 single mother vera ray
kisses her three year old son goodnight and departs to work the night shift at a
local hotel she emerges to discover that a may day snow has blanketed the city
and that her son has vanished outside she finds his beloved teddy bear lying
facedown on an icy street the snow covering up any trace of his tracks or the
perpetrator s seattle 2010 seattle herald reporter claire aldridge assigned to
cover the may 1 blackberry winter storm and its twin learns of the unsolved
abduction and vows to unearth the truth in the process she finds that she and
vera may be linked in unexpected ways sarah jio burst onto the fiction scene
with two sensational novels the violets of march and the bungalow with
blackberry winter taking its title from a late season cold weather phenomenon
jio continues her rich exploration of the ways personal connections can
transcend the boundaries of time

Blackberry Winter 2019-11-28
i adore sarah jio s novels santa montefiore a haunting story of love family and
the secrets that can destroy us 1933 vera ray kisses her young son goodnight
and leaves to work the night shift at a local hotel the next morning she discovers
an sudden snowfall has blanketed the city and her son has vanished the snow
covering up any trace of his tracks or the perpetrator s 2010 journalist claire
aldridge has been burying herself in work to avoid her own pain when she is
assigned to cover the blackberry winter storm she learns of the disappearance of
a three year old boy he was never found claire vows to find the truth but as she
immerses herself in the mysteries of the past claire discovers that not all secrets
should be revealed an emotional story of a mother s love a missing child and the
search for the truth perfect for fans of kathryn hughes lucinda riley and tracy
rees

Blackberry Winter 2019-11-28
Читателям предлагаются неадаптированный оригинальный текст и
классический перевод знаменитого романа Сары Джио Ежевичная зима
Сиэтл 2010 год Клэр Олдридж не может оправиться после потери ребенка
ее семейная жизнь дает трещину а работа репортером в местной газете не
увлекает так как прежде Но одна ночь способна изменить многое Летний
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город накрывает снежным бураном Такой же буран обрушился на Сиэтл
восемьдесят лет назад когда при странных обстоятельствах пропал
трехлетний мальчик Клэр начинает свое расследование открывающее
череду странных совпадений связывающих жизни самой Клэр и матери
пропавшего ребенка Чтение романа в оригинале позволит значительно
усовершенствовать знание английского а перевод на русский язык поможет
разрешить возникающие по ходу чтения вопросы и трудности Для
углубления знаний английского и облегчения понимания текста в конце
книги предлагаются упражнения Книга будет интересна и полезна всем кто
знает и изучает английский язык с преподавателем или самостоятельно

Ежевичная зима / Blackberry Winter
2022-05-13
kailey kommt gerade von einem romantischen dinner mit ihrem verlobten ryan
als sie auf der straße einem obdachlosen mann begegnet sie sieht ihm in die
augen und erkennt sofort es ist cade ihre große jugendliebe der mann der von
einem auf den anderen tag verschwunden ist und der vor vielen jahren ihr herz
gebrochen hat dieses wiedersehen führt kailey in ihre vergangenheit zurück und
stellt sie vor die schwerste entscheidung ihres lebens doch gerade als sie zu
wissen glaubt wem ihr herz und ihre zukunft gehören hebt das schicksal ihre
welt erneut aus den angeln

Schmetterlinge im Winter 2018-09-10
a sweeping world war ii saga of thwarted love murder and a long lost painting in
the summer of 1942 twenty one year old anne calloway newly engaged sets off
to serve in the army nurse corps on the pacific island of bora bora more
exhilarated by the adventure of a lifetime than she ever was by her predictable
fiancé she is drawn to a mysterious soldier named westry and their friendship
soon blossoms into hues as deep as the hibiscus flowers native to the island
under the thatched roof of an abandoned beach bungalow the two share a
private world until they witness a gruesome crime westry is suddenly
redeployed and the idyll vanishes into the winds of war a timeless story of
enduring passion from the author of blackberry winter and the violets of march
the bungalow chronicles anne s determination to discover the truth about the
twin losses of life and of love that have haunted her for seventy years
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The Bungalow 2011-12-27
inspired by the classic song this magical story from the new york times
bestselling author of always and blackberry winter tells the tale of a woman with
the unusual gift to see true love but will she be able to find it for herself before it
s too late born during a christmas blizzard jane williams receives a rare gift the
ability to see true love in spite of her unique talent jane has emerged from an
ailing childhood a lonely hopeless romantic without love on her life on her
twenty ninth birthday a mysterious greeting card arrives the card specifies that
jane must identify the six types of love before the full moon following her
thirtieth birthday or face grave consequences but when jane at last falls for a
science writer who doesn t believe in love she fears that she may never
accomplish her task and that her loveless fate may be sealed jio has become one
of the most read women in america woman s world

The Look of Love 2014-11-25
the new york times bestselling author of always imagines life on boat street a
floating community on seattle s lake union home to people of artistic spirit who
for decades protect the dark secret of one startling night in 1959 fleeing an east
coast life marred by tragedy ada santorini takes up residence on houseboat
number seven on boat street in search of inspiration and new opportunities
when she discovers a trunk left behind by penny wentworth a young newlywed
who lived on the boat half a century earlier she is immediately drawn into this
long lost story ever curious ada longs to know her predecessor s fate but does
not suspect that penny s mysterious past and her own clouded future are
destined to converge

Morning Glory 2013-11-26
sarah jio s writing is exquisite and engrossing elin hilderbrand a remarkable
story of friendship love and the mystery behind a beloved classic acclaimed
writer june andersen is professionally successful but her personal life is marred
by unhappiness when she is unexpectedly called to settle her great aunt ruby s
estate and determine the fate of bluebird books june doesn t have a choice and it
provides the perfect escape ruby founded her beloved children s bookstore
bluebird books in the 1940s and was always an inspiration to june as she began
her own writing career as june throws herself into the store and her great aunt s
items she stumbles upon letters between her great aunt and the late margaret
wise brown amidst the store s papers and steps into the pages of american
literature as june uncovers her great aunt ruth s secrets is it finally time for her
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life to begin to flourish again

Goodnight June 2020-10-08
i adore sarah jio s novels santa montefiore a haunting story of love family and
the secrets that can destroy us 1933 vera ray kisses her young son goodnight
and leaves to work the night shift at a local hotel the next morning she discovers
an sudden snowfall has blanketed the city and her son has vanished the snow
covering up any trace of his tracks or the perpetrator s 2010 journalist claire
aldridge has been burying herself in work to avoid her own pain when she is
assigned to cover the blackberry winter storm she learns of the disappearance of
a three year old boy he was never found claire vows to find the truth but as she
immerses herself in the mysteries of the past claire discovers that not all secrets
should be revealed an emotional story of a mother s love a missing child and the
search for the truth perfect for fans of kathryn hughes lucinda riley and tracy
rees

The Last Camellia 2020-08-06
more information to be announced soon on this forthcoming title from penguin
usa

What the World is Reading 2013 sampler
2013-05-21
the new york times bestselling author of always and blackberry winter takes
goodnight moon as inspiration for this remarkable story of friendship love and
the mystery behind this beloved classic goodnight moon by margaret wise brown
goodnight songs is an adored childhood classic but its real origins are lost to
history in goodnight june sarah jio offers a suspenseful and heartfelt take on
how the great green room might have come to be june andersen is professionally
successful but her personal life is marred by unhappiness unexpectedly she is
called to settle her great aunt ruby s estate and determine the fate of bluebird
books the children s bookstore ruby founded in the 1940s amidst the store s
papers june stumbles upon letters between her great aunt and the late margaret
wise brown and steps into the pages of american literature

Goodnight June 2014-05-27
now that you have a new nook hd tablet all you need is the know how to take full
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advantage of its features with this book technology expert preston gralla
provides clear instructions full color illustrations and savvy advice to help you
get up to speed on the new video and family friendly features as well as manage
wifi access web browsing email and apps make the most out of your sleek device
with the best nook guide you ll find anywhere the important stuff you need to
know relax with a book load your nook library with ebooks comics and
interactive books for kids play with apps enjoy the games and apps everyone s
talking about go online browse the and check your email with built in wifi spread
the word share books and recommendations with your nook friends and
facebook and twitter contacts take in a show watch movies and tv series and
listen to your favorite music anywhere read all about it subscribe to a variety of
magazines and newspapers

NOOK HD: The Missing Manual 2013-02-15
the island has a way of calling you home ten years ago emily watson was on top
of the world a best selling novel a husband plucked from the pages of a
magazine and a one way ticket to happily ever after now her perfect life has
crumbled and emily is left to pick up the pieces so when her great aunt bee
invites her to spend the month of march on her beloved bainbridge island emily
accepts longing to be healed by the sea as she begins researching her next book
emily discovers a red velvet diary dated 1943 whose contents reveal a startling
secret that could change her life forever a heart breaking story of love hope and
second chances from the international bestselling author of all the flowers in
paris

The Violets of March 2020-03-19
das geheimnis von livingston manor der englische landsitz livingston manor
fasziniert addison und ihren mann schon bei ihrer ankunft doch bald hören sie
dass das wunderschöne haus von den dorfbewohnern gemieden wird welches
geheimnis bergen die alten mauern und wollten es die erben deshalb so schnell
loswerden addison ahnt dass sich der schlüssel zu ihren fragen in dem
jahrhundertealten kameliengarten verbirgt immer tiefer verstrickt sie sich in die
unheilvolle geschichte der familie livingston und spürt dass es an der zeit ist
sich auch ihrer eigenen vergangenheit zu stellen

Der Kameliengarten 2015-08-10
if you are a lover of books handwritten letters literature quaint bookshops
vintage and the charm of london this magical treasure is a must read judy
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goodreads reviewer an emotional vibrant love letter to bookstores moms
daughters and second acts kari ann goodreads reviewer valentina baker was
only eleven years old when her mother eloise suddenly fled to london leaving val
and her father on their own in california now a librarian in her thirties val is
fresh out of a failed marriage and utterly disenchanted with life one day val
receives word that eloise has died leaving val the deed to both her mother s
primrose hill apartment and the bookshop she opened twenty years ago as val
jets across the atlantic she wonders could this be her chance at a new beginning
in london val finds herself falling in love with the pastel coloured flat and the
cosy treasure filled bookshop when she stumbles across a series of intriguing
notes left in a beloved old novel it s the start of a scavenger hunt that will take
her all over london and back in time but most of all bring her closer to the
mother she lost twice bittersweet and uplifting the bookshop on primrose hill
will steal your heart perfect for fans of the bookish life of nina hill and how to
find love in a bookshop published in the us as with love from london

The Bookshop on Primrose Hill 2022-04-28
a gripping first novel le figaro littéraire and an award winning international
sensation as haunting and unforgettable as suite française paris 1975 camille
sifts through letters of condolence after her mother s death when a strange
handwritten missive stops her short at first she believes she received it by
mistake but then a new letter arrives each week from a mysterious stranger
louis who seems intent on recounting the story of his first love annie they were
separated in the years before world war ii when annie befriended a wealthy
barren couple and fell victim to a merciless plot just as german troops arrive in
paris but also awaiting camille s discovery is the other side of the story which
will call into question annie s innocence and reveal the devastating
consequences of jealousy and revenge as camille reads on she begins to realize
that her own life may be the next chapter in this tragic story

The Confidant 2012-10-30
when a woman inherits her estranged mother s bookstore in london s primrose
hill she finds herself thrust into the pages of a new story hers filled with long
held family secrets the possibility of new love and perhaps the single greatest
challenge of her life when valentina baker was only eleven years old her mother
eloise unexpectedly fled to her native london leaving val and her father on their
own in california now a librarian in her thirties fresh out of a failed marriage and
still at odds with her mother s abandonment val feels disenchanted with her life
in a bittersweet twist of fate she receives word that eloise has died leaving val
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the deed to her mother s primrose hill apartment and the book garden the
storied bookshop she opened almost two decades prior though the news is
devastating val jumps at the chance for a new beginning and jets across the
atlantic hoping to learn who her mother truly was while mourning the
relationship they never had as val begins to piece together eloise s life in the u k
she finds herself falling in love with the pastel colored third floor flat and the
cozy treasure filled bookshop soon realizing that her mother s life was much
more complicated than she ever imagined when val stumbles across a series of
intriguing notes left in a beloved old novel she sets out to locate the book s
mysterious former owner though her efforts are challenged from the start as is
the book garden s future in order to save the store from financial ruin and
preserve her mother s legacy she must rally its eccentric staff and journey deep
into her mother s secrets with love from london is a story about healing and loss
revealing the emotional relatable truths about love family and forgiveness

With Love from London 2022-02-08
a compelling and thought provoking kristin hannah novel about two mothers and
one daughter who are linked by tragedy and bound by secrets from the
acclaimed author of heart like mine the screech of tires brought hannah scott s
world as she knew it to a devastating end a year after she signed the papers to
donate her daughter s organs hannah is still reeling with grief when she
unexpectedly stumbles into the life of the bell family whose fifteen year old
daughter maddie survived only because hannah s daughter had died mesmerized
by this fragile connection to her own daughter and afraid to reveal who she
actually is hannah develops a surprising friendship with maddie s mother olivia
the bells however have problems of their own once on the verge of leaving her
wealthy but abusive husband olivia now finds herself bound to him in the wake
of the transplant that saved their daughter s life meanwhile maddie tired of the
limits her poor health puts upon her and fearful of her father s increasing rage
regularly escapes into the one place where she can be anyone she wants the
internet but when she is finally healthy enough to return to school the real world
proves to be just as complicated as the isolated bubble she had been so eager to
escape a masterful narrative shaped by nuanced characters whose delicate
bonds are on a collision course with the truth safe with me is a riveting triumph

Safe with Me 2014-03-04
three women one stranger in a shimmering silver dress whatever binds them
together has already destroyed one life it just might consume them all when the
past chases you sometimes you just keep running that s how livvi gray survives
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she promised herself years ago that she d forget those awful times that she d
turn her someday dreams into reality and she has but sometimes we have to
fight harder than ever to choose our own path micah and annalee are fighting
just like livvi trying to overcome their own struggles but the three of them are
connected in ways they could never have expected and the mystery holding
them close will transfix you as it barrels toward earth shattering truth praise for
the book of someday with a tone reminiscent of jodi picoult kristin hannah and
carol cassella dixon pulls at the threads between regret and nostalgia
forgiveness and blame denial and acceptance emotional without being
overwrought the book of someday is an enchanting story booklist a haunting tale
that will put a pang in your heart and sometimes a chill in your bones a
compelling tale of three extraordinary women facing insurmountable odds shelf
awareness starred review

The Book of Someday 2014-08-19
when quinn cruz receives a cryptic text message from her older sister nora she
doesn t think much of it they haven t seen each other in nearly a year and their
relationship consists mostly of infrequent phone calls and the occasional e mail
but when a haunted looking nora shows up just hours later a chain reaction is
set into motion that will change both of their lives forever it s a matter of life
and death of family and freedom and the lengths a woman will go to protect the
ones she loves page 4 of cover

Little Broken Things 2017-11-21
the new novel from the author of the lost wife set against the rich backdrop of
world war ii italy garden of letters captures the hope suspense and romance of
an uncertain era in an epic intertwining story of first love great tragedy and
spectacular bravery portofino italy 1943 a young woman steps off a boat in a
scenic coastal village although she knows how to disappear in a crowd elodie is
too terrified to slip by the german officers while carrying her poorly forged
identity papers she is frozen until a man she s never met before claims to know
her in desperate need of shelter elodie follows him back to his home on the cliffs
of portofino only months before elodie bertolotti was a cello prodigy in verona
unconcerned with world events but when mussolini s fascist regime strikes her
family elodie is drawn into the burgeoning resistance movement by luca a young
and impassioned bookseller as the occupation looms she discovers that her
unique musical talents and her courage have the power to save lives in portofino
young doctor angelo rosselli gives the frightened and exhausted girl sanctuary
he is a man with painful secrets of his own haunted by guilt and remorse but
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elodie s arrival has the power to awaken a sense of hope and joy that angelo
thought was lost to him forever

The Garden of Letters 2014-09-02
in 1898 a woman forsakes the comfort of home and family for a love that takes
her to a remote lighthouse on the wild coast of california what she finds at the
edge of the earth hidden between the sea and the fog will change her life
irrevocably dust jacket flap

The Edge of the Earth 2013-04-02
a gripping novel about the kind of love that never lets go and the heart s
capacity to remember from the new york times bestselling author of blackberry
winter and the violets of march enjoying a romantic candlelit dinner with her
fiancé ryan at one of seattle s chicest restaurants kailey crain can t believe her
good fortune she has a great job as a journalist and is now engaged to a guy who
is perfect in nearly every way as she and ryan leave the restaurant kailey spies a
thin bearded homeless man on the sidewalk she approaches him to offer up her
bag of leftovers and is stunned when their eyes meet then stricken to her very
core the man is the love of her life cade mcallister when kailey met cade ten
years ago their attraction was immediate and intense everything connected and
felt right but it all ended suddenly leaving kailey devastated now the poor soul
on the street is a faded version of her former beloved his weathered and weary
face is as handsome as kailey remembers but his mind has suffered in the
intervening years over the next few weeks kailey helps cade begin to piece his
life together something she initially keeps from ryan as she revisits her long ago
relationship kailey realizes that she must decide exactly what and whom she
wants alternating between the past and the present always is a beautifully
unfolding exploration of a woman faced with an impossible choice a woman who
discovers what she s willing to save and what she will sacrifice for true love
praise for always sarah jio s novel is a fantastic read that explores the world of
lost love in a poignant and beautiful way while still being light and easy to digest
the protagonist is one whom readers can relate to jio s tale also beautifully
blends stories from both the past and the present it s a great read and comes
with high recommendations rt book reviews jio s newest novel explores
intersections of past and present and the complexities of love kailey must
confront her own past as she tries to figure out what she really wants fans of jio
s work will still find her signature emotional depth publishers weekly a
heartwarming story of personal growth and the power of nostalgia fans of elin
hilderbrand and emily giffin should enjoy this warm and compassionate novel
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booklist perfect for fireside reading popsugar

Always 2017-02-07
water for elephants meets the night circus in the magician s lie a debut novel in
which the country s most notorious female illusionist stands accused of her
husband s murder and she has only one night to convince a small town
policeman of her innocence

The Magician’s Lie 2017-04-03
sarah jio weaves past and present in this eminently readable novel about love
gratitude and forgiveness i tore through the pages new york times bestselling
author christina baker kline two women are connected across time by the city of
paris a mysterious stack of love letters and shocking secrets sweeping from
world war ii to the present for readers of sarah s key and the nightingale when
caroline wakes up in a paris hospital with no memory of her past she s confused
to learn that for years she s lived a sad reclusive life in a sprawling apartment on
the rue cler slowly regaining vague memories of a man and a young child she
vows to piece her life back together though she can t help but feel she may be in
danger a budding friendship with the chef of a charming nearby restaurant
takes her mind off her foggy past as does a startling mystery from decades prior
in nazi occupied paris a young widow named céline is trying to build a new life
for her daughter while working in her father s flower shop and hoping to find
love again then a ruthless german officer discovers her jewish ancestry and
céline is forced to play a dangerous game to secure the safety of her loved ones
when her worst fears come true she must fight back in order to save the person
she loves most her daughter when caroline discovers céline s letters tucked
away in a closet she realizes that her apartment harbors dark secrets and that
she may have more in common with céline than she could have ever imagined all
the flowers in paris is an emotionally captivating novel rooted in the resiliency
and strength of the human spirit the steadfastness of a mother s love and the
many complex layers of the heart especially its capacity to forgive heart
stopping fans of emotional romantic stories set during world war ii will enjoy
this heartbreaking tale of love and loss booklist

All the Flowers in Paris 2019-08-13
wie lange bist du bereit auf dein glück zu warten anne calloway blickt auf ein
langes erfülltes leben zurück doch als ein rätselhafter brief eintrifft werden alte
erinnerungen wach erinnerungen die sie längst vergessen glaubte an ihre zeit
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als krankenschwester die sie als junge frau in den südpazifik verschlug und an
westry ihre große liebe die vor vielen jahrzehnten ein schmerzhaftes ende fand
anne bleibt keine wahl sie bricht auf zu einer letzten reise denn die
vergangenheit birgt ein altes unrecht das nur sie wiedergutmachen kann

An einem Tag mit dir 2012-08-20
das geheimnis einer sturmnacht die journalistin claire aldridge traut ihren
augen kaum es ist mai die brombeeren blühen schon doch vor ihrem fenster tobt
ein schneesturm das gab es in seattle zuletzt vor achtzig jahren bei ihren
recherchen stößt claire auf die geschichte eines kleinen jungen der in dem
unwetter damals spurlos verschwand sein schicksal lässt sie nicht mehr los denn
auch sie muss einen tragischen verlust verwinden immer tiefer taucht claire in
die vergangenheit ein und ahnt noch nicht wie sehr diese spurensuche auch ihre
eigene zukunft bestimmen wird

Brombeerwinter 2014-09-08
気ままに聴く 恋したときに聴く 季節に合わせて聴く テーマ別に聴く レーベルの個性で聴く など さまざまな入り口から ジャジーな音楽をたくさん紹
介しました こんな風にジャズを楽しめたなら 今まで知らなかった素敵な日常と出会えるはず

Something Jazzy 2010-01
what happens when two sisters who were torn apart when their young mother
abandoned them and grew up in tragically different circumstances reunite thirty
five years later to find her for readers who love jodi picoult acclaimed author
amy hatvany fearlessly explores complex family issues in her gripping
provocative new novel natalie clark knew never to ask her sensitive adoptive
mother questions about her past she doesn t even know her birth mother s name
only that the young woman signed parental rights over to the state when natalie
was a baby now natalie s own daughter must complete a family tree project for
school and natalie is determined to unearth the truth about her roots brooke
walker doesn t have a family at least that s what she tells herself after being
separated from her mother and her little sister at age four having grown up in a
state facility and countless foster homes brooke survives the only way she knows
how by relying on herself so when she discovers she s pregnant brooke faces a
heart wrenching decision give up her baby or raise the child completely on her
own scared and confused she feels lost until a surprise encounter gives her hope
for the future how do our early experiences the subtle and the traumatic define
us as adults how do we build relationships when we ve been deprived of real
connection critically acclaimed author amy hatvany considers controversial and
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complicated questions about childhood through the lens of her finely crafted
characters in this astute novel about mending wounds by diving into the truth of
what first tore us apart

Somewhere Out There 2016-03-01
連邦政府が戦闘マシンとして開発した遺伝子操作人間 マックス 幾多の死闘の末 彼女は研究所を焼き払い 囚われの仲間たちを解き放つ だが追撃の急先
鋒ホワイト捜査官のマスコミ操作によって高まる ジェネティック抹殺 世論は マックスらを追い詰めていった 放射能汚染されたターミナル シティに立
てこもる彼らに与えられた猶予は四八時間 さらに追い討ちをかけるように 連続惨殺事件の容疑がジェネティックにかかる これもホワイトの仕掛けた罠
なのか それとも マックスの闘いは終っていない ドラマのセカンド シーズン後を描く 待望のオリジナル続編

ダーク・エンジェル 2002-12
ワシントン州の国立公園の大森林で人骨の一部が発見された 遭難したハイカーの遺骸なのか だが ギデオン オリヴァー教授の鑑定の結果 骨は六年前に
殺された男性のものと判明する そのうえ 殺人の兇器は一万年前に絶滅したはずの種族が使っていた槍だった 森の奥深くに住むという伝説の猿人が本当
にあたりを徘徊しているのか 一片の骨から縦横無尽の推理を繰り出すスケルトン探偵が真骨頂を示す初期代表作

殺す人形 1996
für valentina geht ein traum in erfüllung sie erbt überraschend eine
buchhandlung in london der laden in der baker street gehörte ihrer mutter
eloise die die familie vor vielen jahren verlassen und jeglichen kontakt
abgebrochen hatte in london angekommen entdeckt valentina in ihren
lieblingsbüchern nachrichten von ihrer mutter und diese enthüllen
unglaubliches valentina muss sich nicht nur mit sorgsam gehüteten
familiengeheimnissen auseinandersetzen sondern steht plötzlich vor den
vielleicht größten herausforderungen ihres lebens doch sie erhält unerwartete
hilfe ein roman über zwei starke frauen die sich vom schicksal nicht
unterkriegen lassen über die kraft der liebe und der bücher

暗い森 2006-02
育児ブログを運営する未亡人のステファニーは 自分に子供を預けたまま失踪した友人の行方を探しはじめるが ネット上で交わされる空虚な馴れ合いの
裏で進行する 悪意に満ちた犯罪の全貌とは 英米ミステリ界を席捲するドメスティック ノワールの真骨頂

Die Buchhandlung in der Baker Street
2023-04-17
when thirty six year old grace mcallister becomes stepmother to ava and her
brother max tragedy leads them both to discover surprising things about ava s
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mother kelli s troubled past

ささやかな頼み 2017-05-25
名宝タピスリーに秘められた禁断の愛の物語 絵師ニコラ 貴族の娘クロード 織師の娘アリエノールらが織りなす 美と官能の極み 真珠の耳飾りの少女
の作家による 世界70万部超ベストセラー

Heart Like Mine 2013-03-19
一人の白人女性が ふとしたことから アボリジニ部族とともに砂漠を歩く旅に出た 言葉を介さず通い合う心 手を触れるだけで癒される体 灼熱の大地で
体験する目をみはるような出来事の数々 その中で ひとつずつ気づかされていく本来の地球と人類の姿 そして120日間の旅の末に彼女が到達したもの
とは 物質文明にまみれた我々ミュータントへの強烈なメッセージがこめられた 衝撃的な作品

貴婦人と一角獣 2013-03-30
ジョスリンは 友人たちと ジェイン オースティンの読書会 を企画する 個性的な6人が毎月オースティンの長編小説6冊を読み進めていく中で 思いも
よらないさまざまなドラマが次々と繰り広げられる すぐれたsf作家による異色のオースティン読書案内にもなっている 刊行直後から全米でベストセラー
となり 映画化もされた話題作を 長編六作の個人全訳者による読みやすい新訳で

ミュータント・メッセージ 1999-04

ジェイン・オースティンの読書会 2013-11-10

Palmer's Index to "The Times" Newspaper 1876
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